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Dildine Named
Biology Head
At MSTC
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Science Instructor

Alumni
Nominate
New Officers
Proposed Amendment To Fix
Number of Directors
At Eight.

Successor To Ballard Coines
11 ijLrli ly Itecoin mended With
Wide Experience.

MSTC Golden Anniversary
Draws Distinguished
Array Of Visitors
Number of Heads of Colleges Will Be In Attendance;
Commencement Program Promises To Be
Outstanding Occasion.

Condidates for election into the
Board of Directors of the Moorhead
State Teachers College Alumni Asso
By Avis Aamot
ciation were anounced this week by
Distinguished visitors will throng the campus for the
Miss Alice Corneliussen, Secretary of
the association. The candidates were Golden Anniversary celebration and commencement activities
selected by a committee on nomina which will he held from June 4 to June 7 on the M. S. T. C.
tions. A proposal to amend the by-laws campus... Men and women from high official positions in the
of the corporation was incorparated state and in educational circles are coming from various parts
into the ballot.
of the country as speakers and guests... Dr. Ada L. Comstock,
Candidates for office this year are:
president of Radcliffe College and one of the foremost women
Chester E Gilpin, B. E. '32; has been
assistant coach and instructor in the educators of America will return to her Alma Mater to deliver
the principal commencement address
College High School since graduation.
Monday, June 7.
Mr, Gilpin has served as president of
Many Have Accepted
the Alumni Association for two years.
Acceptances have been received from
Agnes Carlson, B. E. "32, is a super
Dean P. C. Packer, University of
visor in the M. S. T. C. Training
Iowa; President John C. West, Uni
School. She has served on a number
versity of North Dakota; Dr. W. D.
of committees for the Association
Reeve, Teachers College, Columbia
since it was organized
University, New York; Dr. M. G. Neale,
"That's what you think! !" was the University of Minnesota; and Dr.
John Ingersoll, B. E. '32, has been
engaged in business in Moorhead and quick retort of the Preaceptor staff to John G. Rockwell, representing the
Fargo since graduation. He has always their fellow publication staff members, state department of education. Sat
been active in Alumni circles and has as they smiled knowingly at the MiS urday afternoon it is planned that
served on committees several times. TiC revelations of last week in regard these men will speak briefly at the
formal convocation, and will partici
Jack Eininger, B. E. '30, is principal to the "Hall of Fame".
of the Horace Mann School in Fargo
"It takes more than transom peep- pate in the processional of represent
He has always been active in the as er-overers, Praeceptor office buster- atives from various northwest colleges
sociation and has served on numerous inners, and Praeceptor Staff cross- and universities.
Cliapel Program With BalIn chapel Wednesday, May 5, Miss
committees.
questioners to pry the much wanted
lard As Speaker,
Thora Oien, B. E. '32, has taught in information from those stoic yearbook Agnes Carlson, intermediate grade
Superintendents, Supervisors, The Valley City State Teachers Col the Roosevelt High School of Fargo Staffers", said an official represent- supervisor in the training school, outlege choir will offer a concert of vocal for a number of years. She has always ative of the Praeceptor yesterday. "It's uned briefly the final arrangements
Education Heads Among
music at the next chapel hour on attended Alumni affairs and has fre ther secret alone, and they aim to keep planned for the celebration,
Those At Meeting.
Gillette Dedicates Organ
Monday, May 17, in return for the quently served on committees. Mrs. it thus in spite of the burning ears,
On June 4 at 8:15 the new electronprogram
presented
by
the
M.
S.
T.
C.
keyhole
listeners
and
whatever
other
Lucille
Phillips
Herdeg,
Adv.
'24,
has
The twelfth annual rural school
be dedicated, at which
reporters ic orSan
demonstration which was held on the choir at Valley City last week. The been interested in the work of the methods the sly MiSTiC
time James Robert Gillette, head of
choir
is
directed
by
Robert
Walls,
who
choose
to
stoop,
in
an
attempt
to
sat
college since her graduation.
college campus last Thursday and Fri
the music department at Carleton
is a graduate of the Moorhead State
day, May 6 and 7, attracted educators
The proposed amendment deals isfy their curiosity."
College, will give an organ recital. He
Teachers College.
And so the matter stands. MiSTiC
and persons interested in education
A very impressive Cap and Gown with fixing the number of directors on heads feel sure their list is correct, will hring with him a chamber or
from all parts of the state.
chestra, an outstanding musical group.
Day program was conducted at chapel the board. During the years the AlumOn Saturday morning, June 5, the
From Valley City Teachers College hour last Wednesday. Margaret Vow- ni Association has been incorporated those 'in the know" only smile enigcame Alice Opperud, rural supervisor; les, president of the Senior Class there have been six directors in ac- matically and shrug when asked for pageant "Through the Portals" will
Mr. Tuant, head of the education de- presided, and Leverett Hoag, president cordance with the articles of " Incor- an official statement that they are be presented in Weld Hall. This pagpartment; and Miss Boydston, rural during the junior year, gave a resume poration which read, 'The manage- correct. As the Praeceptor represent- eant will depict historical scenes pereducation department head. Mayville| of the worth while experiences of a ment of this corporation shall be vest- ! ative put it, "Wait and see, when the taining to the history of the college
ed in the President and a Board of j Praeceptor comes out we'll know who's At 2:30 in the afternoon the group
Teachers College sent delegates In the ; college education,
will congregate for the memorial an
persons of President 0. C. Swain; Mr.
"Digging Dinosaurs in the Gobi Directors. The Board of Directors shall right."
niversary convocation.
Berg, rural education head; Ellen Desert" was the title chosen by Mr. be composed of not less than six and ;
Famous People Attend
Johnson, and Bertha Hastad. From C. A. Ballard in developing his mes not more than nine members."
The Moorhead Chamber of Com
At a meeting of the Board, Septem- MiSTiC Appears With
the Minnesota Department of Educa sage to the graduating class. He
merce has made arrangements for a
tion Theodore Engren and Cora Giere brought out the necessity of an ob ber 19, 1936, the following amendment New Headline Style.
banquet to be held at 6:30 Saturday
to
Section
IX
of
the
By-Laws
was
jective
in
life,
the
need
of
constant
attended the demonstration.
for prominent guests, townspeople,
The MiSTiC, this week, is experiThirteen county superntendents vis application toward that goal, and proposed in order to fix the number
and faculty. Among those invited to
menting with a new type of headline attend are: President John C. West
ited the campus: Ellen Anderson, of cautioned against being lured away of directors at eight.
into
some
by-paths.
In
concluding
he
The Amendment will read as fol- —the flush left, no count variety. This of the University of North Dakota;
Moorhead; John Henderson, Fergus
Falls; C. Gordhamer, Breckenridge; stated five principles by which one lows: "The number of directors shall headline has become popular in recent President John H. Shepperd of the
should be guided, make a selection of
(Continued on page 4)
years because of the ease with which North Dakota State College; President
Charles Christianson, Roseau; Clarissa
a goal; turn your faoe in that direc
.
it may be written. Comment by the B. H. Kroeze of Jamestown College,
Bergquist, Detroit Lakes; prase Lindtion and keep going; do not be lured
holm, Baudette; Blanche Shefloe. El aside; have faith in yourself; have
and the presidents of the four North
MiSTic s
ders
Dakota Teachers Colleges. The heads
bow Lake; Emma Anderson, Morris; faith in God—He guides our destiny.
of the Minnesota Teachers Colleges,
Esther Colman, Hallack; Ella Peter
Special musical selections were fur
Carleton College, Gustavus Adolphus,
son, Mahnomen; Mrs. Barnes, Bagley, nished by Mr. Preston. Rolf Logan,
NOTICE TO MEMBERS OF
Hamline, St. Olaf, the University of
Cora Wferner, Wheaton, and H. E. Sor- and Florence Williams.
ALMNI ASSOCIATION
Minnesota, Concordia, and Macalaster
big of Crookston.
Miss Delores Frye, pianist, will be
A ballot has been printed on
have also been invited to attend as
Bemidji Teachers College was rep
page four of the MiSTiC this week
presented by the College music de
Superintendent
DaJ\I
To
have the presidents of statewide edu
resented by Miss Robinson, head of
for your convenience in voting.
partment in a recital Friday evening,
cational institutions.
Former Rep
Address
Historical
Group
the training school, and Emma Sholes,
May 14, at Weld Hall. Miss Frye, stu
Please mail ballots to Alice Cor
resentative Elmer Holm, former State
High school training directors gresen|
neliussen, Secretary of the Alumni
Senator Grovener D. McCubrey and
The Clay County Historical Society dent Of Miss Grace Watkins, will be as
uf the rural education department, will meet on Saturday afternoon, May sisted by Miss Patricia Hartman, con Association, at M. S. T. C., not lat
present State Senator Henry C. Stiener than May 20.
ing and Representative Archie Whaley
at the demonstration were Miss Kref- 15 at 2 o'clock. Mr. James Dahl, sup tralto, pupil of Mr. Daniel Preston,
and Miss Florence Williams, accom *(Continued on Page Four)
ting, of Ortonville; Miss JUoeppe, erintendent of Glyndon schools, will panist. The recital begins at 7:45 p.
speak and musical numbers will be
Canby, and Miss Stevens of Wheaton. given.
m. in the recital room, and is open to
the public.

Dr. Glenn C. Dildine of Northwest- 1
era University has been named succes
sor to C. A. Ballard, head of the M.
S. T. C. biology department, who will
retire this spring after 38 years of ser
vice in the college. Dr. Dildine, who is
highly recommended by his former
employers, has a very extensive edu
cation and teaching experience.
With the unique background of be
ing born in China and living in that
country for fourteen years, Dr. Dil
dine has also traveled widely in Eur
ope and Mexico. He attended Yinch
ing University in Peking, China, for
a year, the University of Washington
for a short time, and received his B.
New Science Man
A. degree at De Paul University at
Dr, Glenn C, Dildine of North
Greencastle, Indiana. In the field of western University, who will suc
biology, Dr. Dildine received his M. S, ceed C, A. Ballard in the Science de
and Ph, D. degress at Northwestern partment next fall.
University, where he has been an in
structor in zoology for the past eight
years. He is married and has one child. ^J{^Clll 1*11S

"You're Not So
Hot" Say Annual
Ballot Counters

Many Attend Cliapel Concert
Demonstration

Musical Department \
Presents D. Frye

Rush Smith Harris Stop Harris
Who The Blazes Can Stop Harris

"RUSH AIR MAIL SPECIAL DE
LIVERY NEGATIVES SMITH HAR
RIS STOP" shrieked the big bold let
ters of a telegram received Tuesday
morning in the Praeceptor office. It
seems that Editor-in-chief Gene Har
ris, who was in Minneapolis checking
last-minute year-book details, had
forgotten something,
Praeceptor staff members get out In
frenzied search of SMITH HARRIS
NEGATIVES,
rummaging
through
musty files, ransacking the Editor's
room, poking in cluttered corners,—
all to no avail. No picture of SMITH
HARRIS existed, and anyway, which
of the College's numers Smiths did
the message refer to? The Praeceptor
office surged with wild-eyed picture
hunters and helpful (?) kibitzers.
One o'clock arrived, hut no SMITH
HARRIS NEGATIVES. Pandemonium
prevailed, for the praeceptor must go
jn—that deadline was past- Three
Praeceptor department editors and a
picture cutter collapsed under the
strain, and Kill no negatives left the

M. S. T. C. campps.
Then, at three o'clock, the much
needed help arrived in the form of a
second urgent message from Minne
apolis. RUSH AIR MAIL SPECIAL
DELIVERY1
NEGATIVES
SMITH
HARRIS STOP HURRY STOP HAR
RIS Of course! That cleared every
thing up—as clear as a test-and-measurement exam! And carefully shovel
ling all assorted SMITH HARRIS
NEGATIVES into an orange crate,
the Praecetptor staff placed the crate
on a ten-ton truck and heaved a col
lective sigh of relief as the negatives
sped off for the Cities. Now every
thing was done—finished—completed
—thank goodness! !
Or was it? A far-seeing MiSTiC
staff onlooker suggested a check-up
with the following inquiry via tele
graph ;
DEAR HARRIS
WE HAVE HALL OF FAME STOP
DO YOU WANT IT STOP MISTIC
STAFF.

Bollards Honored
At Banquet

' ™

^ welcome.

Tescher And Erickson Win
Sigma Tau Delta Awards

Judge Comments On Fine Qual
ity of Entire "Literary
Designs."

M. S. T. C. faculty members honor
ed Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Ballard at a
banquet last evening at the Graver
Hotel in Fargo
Mr. Ballard was presented with a
gift by faculty members in apprecia
tion of his services to the College dur
ing the past 38 years. Other guests at
the dinner were Mr. and Mrs. Ballard's
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Thompson of East Grand
Forks and Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Gosslee of Moorhead.

Harlow Berquist 111
In Local Hospital

-

Mr. Harlow Berquist, instructor at
M. S. T. C. high school, was taken to
ot. John's Hospital in Fargo Wed
nesday. Latest notice indicates that
.lis illness is serious with physicians
planning blood transfusions.
[

Ihs Sketch Won

Sigma Tau Delta's annual literary
award for the best contribution to
i Literary Designs was won by Donald
Tescher's informal essay "Spring
' Nights", second place was received by
Edwin Erickscn with his poem en
titled "Old Jules". The winners will
receive prizes of ten and five dollars
• respectively.
The judging of the selections was
done by Dr. Herbert R. Hielt, head of
i the English department at Aberdeen,
South Dakota Teachers College. His
comment was that the winning select
ions were outstanding for unifoim ex| cellence. The diction of the essay
| "Spring Nights" was also commended.
Literary Designs was published und
er the direction of Sigma Tau Delta,
j honorary English fraternity. Material
j was written by its members and stu
dents of the College.
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MisTic, The Dragon Dame, Says:

Comments

Irs'-* qui
nm

1016

Member

PRsocided Gollegicte.Presj
Distributors

of

Cofle6*ate Ditfesf

Editorial Staff.
Clarence Eskildsen......
.Editor-inCliief
Margaret Vowles
.Associate Editor
Donald Tescher
News Editor
Violet Glasrud
Society Editor
Grace Henderson.
Copy Editor
Helen Magnusson
Copy Editor
lirdinand Els tad
Sports Editor
Martha Lou Price
Illustrator
Virginia Murray
Critic Editor
Byron D. Murray
Faculty Adviser
Business Staff
Kenneth Christiansen
Business Manager
Henry Stevenson.
Circulation Manager
Leverett Hoag
-Advertising Manager
Goidamac Carter
;.
Typist
George Carter
.Make-up and Printer
Rudolph Kangas
-Printer
Henry B. Weltzln.
Print Shop Adviser
Reporters
Avis Aamot, Elizabeth Koops, Florence Koops,
Elaine Hanson, Fern Allen, Lola Christianson,
Ruth Christianson, Frederick Cramer, Vergil
Peterson, David DuVall, Percy Gilbert, John
Stucky, LaBelle Salo, Leo Pi kop, Arthur Hol
mes Maxrne Headland, Thelma Leaderbrand,
Inez Raff. Phyllis Strand, Carol Raff, Olive '
Schneider, Wlimine Haarstick, Olaf Syltie, Ruth
Horien, Martin Barstad.

And A Good Time
Is To Be Had By All
Anniversaries are always memorabe occasions.
Wedding anniversaries often mark the one day
during the year when the hatchet is buried and
martial blh .> is uninterrupted. Birthday anni
versaries are days of celebration and congrat
ulation. Most of our great holidays are an
niversaries of some great event in history.
There is something in the idea of an annivers
ary that brings out the festive spirit in man
and calls for celebration.
Probably the chief value in celebrating a
milestone, or several milestones passed, is in
the fact that it fixes a point from which the
past can be surveyed and progress observed,
b- peciaUy is this true in celebrating the ahniveisary of the founding of a college, such as
the Dragon Golden Anniversary will this
spring. Education is always moving forward and
the institution which does not occasionally
stop and take stock of itself is likely to slip up
on something along the way.
But of more interest of most of us is that
the Golden Anniversary will be great fun.
There is something attractive in the thought
of calling to mind again the events of the past,
in reenacting once more the drama that has
been acted in building a fine college. There
are heroes to be honored, friends to be remem
bered. and battles to be fought over again. All
of this to the purpose that the school which
was "builded" by "our Fathers" shall "stand
through years to come" as a living monument
to the pioneers who "gladly learned and glad
ly taught" in order that future generations
might be more enlightened.

Tristan And Isolde Had
Nothing On Davy And Wally
An American pugilist who stood in front of
Buckingham Palace the other day with an ice
cream cone in one hand and a big black cigar
in the other is supposed to have said, "I
wouldn't let go dat joint for no woman, dat guy
Edward is a sucker." His comment is much like
the thoughts of many who have watched with
interest the spectacular course of this man who
swapped his throne for a woman's love.
The practical American has a hard time und
erstanding how any man could casually step
out of one of the most exalted jobs in the world
in order to marry a woman with a long divorce
court record and a husband yet to be disposed
of. But Davy went through with it and from
all late reports it appears as if he is not sorry
he did.
Practical contemporaries may look on the
entire affair as a clever publicity stunt of a
playboy prince. Writers of the future will prob
ably look back on the event as one of the great
est romances in history.
"During the past 251 years, hazing has been
di.appearing from colleges. This is due largely to
the f. t that students are devoting their energies to other activities and have little time for
suc.'i trivialities." Raymond E. Manchester,
de.in of men at Kent State University, thinks
students are almost past the prankish "Roverboy" days.

On the Choir
Trip to Valley
City Teachers

Christy

Two more spring sports not on the campus—hiking and canoeing.

i HE WORLD GOES

ROUND

by Armand Larson

The Coronation of the Bristish king was ignore the new "empire". Italy retaliated by
marked with unprecedented pomp, ceremony and sending no official envoys to King George":
grandeur. While money was lavishly spent to Coronation.
honor one mere human, millions of others with
"LADY EDISON"
in that nation are, if not in dire need, burdened
Beulah Louise Henry, North Carolina des
with oppressive taxes. Yet we find psychologi
cendant of Patrick Henry, has fifty-two active
cal and political justification. The British
inventions to her credit at the United States
crown is the greatest bond of unity for the
patent office in Washington. The patent office
world's most expansive empire. The impres
says Miss Henry is the most prolific woman in
sive proceedings did much to strengthen the
ventor they have ever had dealings with. Among
loyalty and patriotism of this politically dis
iier practical, profitable, and peculiar creations
integrating Empire.
is found the protograph, an attachment for
LADIES BECOME MORE EMINENT
typewriter which makes five copies without a
Statistics show that the number of eminent
• carbon paper.
women is increasing steadily: 24:5 per cent of
the total number of distinguished women of FORD VISIONS
Henry Ford is trying out his dream of an
history lived in the eighteenth century. 383
per cent in the nineteenth, and the figure esti industrial community surrounded by farms in
mated so far for the twentieth century comes Georgia. In Michigan he has encouraged his
workmen to grow vegetables; in Georgia he will
close to a 50 per cent all-time high.
teach
the surplus agricultural population how
ITALY CELEBRATES
Italy recently celebrated the first anniversary to make automobile parts. In short he has
of the new "fascist empire". Diplomats of the plans which vision a Utopian balance of farm
world, especially of England were inclined to and factory.

Mysterious i. S. Appears

UNDER THE TABLE

Again; Another Jingle

There's a problem that's bothered us for years
and years around this institution. That is,
the amazing coincidence with which a student
bumps into an instructor immediately after
cutting his class. Of course it probably doesn't
make any difference because whether you see
them or not you don't hand in an excuse—but
there's some psychological effect just the same.
Pans and pansies: One person (an outsider)
thinks that Bob Durrenberger is the best look
ing boy in school .... Acme of uncomfortableness is sitting through a long program at the
Armory on those stone gallery seats .... Best
crack heard in some time—one member of the
Praceceptor staff said, when asked if the year
book was going to be late, "Harris is going to
hitch-hike around this summer and deliver
them" .... Sitting in the Moorhead theatre
during a comedy recently, we heard rather au
dible chuckles coming down from about six.
rows behind us. Said we to ourselves, "Hmbetcha it Jack Weling." And sure enough, upon
looking around there was the Breckenridge red
head enjoying the picture immensely .... Caca
says that nowadays you have to live by your
wits. We dont believe you Frid, for in that
case you'd have died in your cradle. Anyhow,
Caca, we will say this much for you—you dress
well. (P.' S. So does a clothes dummy)
That drug-store cowboy outfit Wohlwend wore
to the barn dance was the pay-off.
How times change. Ten years or so ago, after
each shower, the lads brought forth shiny yel
low slickers gaily decorated with rah-rah mottos and designs. Now the fall of rain brings
out only the sombre hued trench coats, sans
wisecracks and gags.
Parting words of wisdom—persons who are
held up as examples should be done so by
means of ropes around their necks.

A mysterious poet who signs his verses T. S.
has suddenly become a valuable feature writer
for the MiSTiC. Sending his contributions to
a staff member on plain white paper, the auth
or leaves no identification mark except the
enigmatic T. S.
Who is T. S.? A check on every student with
those initials has given no clue.
WAITING
Some folks squirm and fidget—
And some wiggle,
Some sit quietly and "yawn"—
And some giggle,
Some .build castles in the air
Which are so elating
And some plan just what they will do
With what they are anticipating.
—T. S.

it Happened Here!
Maritime Tragi-Comedy

THE EVENT—the big sorority splurge of the
year.
THE TIME—9 p m. on a lovely evening last
week.
THE PLACE—the entrance of a brilliantly
lighted evening spot—lights dance in water of
reflecting pool—long stairway—soit strains of
music fill the air.
AND THE GIRL—pretty coed, gorgeously
dressed—pink ruffles, pink slippers—exquisitely
waved, corsaged. and escorted—um hm!
"Ready?—Action!—Roll 'em over! 1"
(The lady enters, ruffling magnificently to
stage center on the arm of dark, mustachioed
gentleman. She pauses, hand at throat; gazes
wide-eyed and breathless at beautiful scene.
She speaks.)
She: Oh. isn't it just to thuh-rilling?!
(She notices fresco above door, steps back
to view it more clearly.)
She: Oh, isn't it just too ca-ute?!
(Splash !!!! She falls gracefully backward
into the reflecting pool, slightly dampening her
spirits.)
She: Oh!—O-o-o! Isn't it just too aw-ful!
He: Oh! My Guh-goodness!
Epilogue: And they fished her out, dear pub- :
He, damp but undaunted; they took her home
and hung her up to dry, while they found her
another frilly frock; they fixed her up all pretty again; and they took her back to the party,
where she made respectable whoopee all evening with her be whiskered gentleman; and all
conceded her to be the belle of the ball.

ZERVAS MARKET
Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese and Sausages
612 Center Avenue

DE LUXE CAB
MOORHEAD
PHONE 2600
Dr. G. L. Gosslee

A four ring major circus couldn't have pro
vided more entertainment than did the Dragon
Choristers as they traveled a la style by special
coach to Valley City last Tuesday. Nothing
more interesting than a songster (off campus;.
Thoughts while rolling: Wonder if Florence
Williams sights the approach of Dan Cupid? Or
is it the month of June—she is deft in her
crocheting.
She left him only seven hours ago and will
be gone only nine—so I wonder why that for
lorn look, Dorothy. Bet she'd be embarrassed
if she unconsciously replied to a "How do you
do" by saying, "Du Vail I can". Wonder if she
still visions a whiskerless millionaire.
I bet Mary Russell wishes she had bet two
hearts instead of those no trump x *y ! Might
as well make it audible as think it, Mary.
Wonder what Warren Paynter had in mind
when he strolled down the aisle with Fern P.
and then ended by masterfully spanking her in
the good old fashioned way.—Probably just a
man with a mind for the future, Doris.
Do you suppose Stefanick could have been in
. foreign territory? All he says is, "They at
least might have put a sign on the door." Hope
you got a lift from that Camel.
Coasting: Playful zephers danced in and out
of open windows. Dainty odors of a recent
shower were wafted to receptive nostrils,
breathing the life blood of gayety into sleepy
heads. Now a sudden silence and then the
expected from that ingenious mind of D. Mur
ray—"A I live and breathe, a skunk!"
+

+

Dorm Mouse Tails
Havoc is not the only thing that was wrecked
in the room of Helen Jensen and Alice Reinke
Tuesday last. Coming from an evening out,
they found the cubicile draped from shoulder to
hem with festoons of paper, flying rungs, wet
rags, torn scraps, brooms, upset furniture, and
drawers, with even the curtain rods sporting
old clothes. Mid the shrieking of neighboring
prissles the place was again set in order and the
two weary owners sank into bed only to find
the sheets flooded with rice flakes and pillows
stuffed with boxes. But finally Morpheus
claimed her own to quiet and even that was
interrupted by alarm clocks snarling at weird
hours in weird places. Says the stuffed owl in
the attic of Wheeler "Who? Whoo done it?"
And "weekend widow" Doris Martin smiles and
smiles, "cause she can't tell".
Twitters: All the king's horses and all the
king's men could have taken pointers on eggs
from some of our local yokels. Seems as though
Alf Sather at Aberdeen liked his fried in but
ter and flopped over once. Far more particular
was the Art Club with everybody hesitating
over the picnic breakfast about breaking them
(the eggs) in one frying pan. But is the eggs
fussy? M. Runnerstrand says not .... On the
choii trip, said an astonished little negro porter
to Phyllis Wiley as she helped herd some of the
little boy singers on the train, "Do you belong
to this outfit too ! ! !" And four faculty mem
bers with young hopefuls in the carload.—
Whooped somebody down the hall studying for
economic government, or the radio, "What's an
electoral vote?" Came an answering whoop
"Something you get if you touch a live wire!"
Stoopnagle Budd stuff.
Mouse Meat: It's not so much what you are
that counts but where you're headed, and
spring formals don't rate.
DR. F. A.

THYSELL

Phone 3578-R

.

DR. J. W.

DUNCAN
Phone 5066

1'liysicians & Surgeons -

624 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block
Telephone 3578-W

WHEN DOWN TOWN
— Eat at —

THE ALAMO
Home Made Pastry

Zetterberg'8 Market
„

FANCY MEATS ana
GROCERIES

15-17 Sixth St. No.
PHONE 551

Moorhead

The College Grocery
"A Friendly Store"

FINER FAIRWAY FOODS

Surgeon

You Call . . We Deliver

Dentist

Street car stops at the door

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

PHONE 070

Dr. V. E. Freeman
Rear Woolworth Store
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Nemzekmen Achieve First Place
In Fourth Annual Dragon Relays
Elmer Jolmson Wins High
Hurdles In Record Time;
Cobbers Finish Second.

,

Taking first place in seven of four
teen events, the Dragons won top
honors in the college division of the
Dragon relays held on Memorial field
last Saturday afternoon. The Nemzek
men gathered 96 5-6 points followed by
Concordia's Cobbers who garnered a
total of 71 1-3 points. Wahpeton and
Mayville finished third and fourth re
spectively.
It was a big day for Elmer Johnson,
Dragon hurdler, who smashed the high
hurdle record by breaking the tape
in the remarkably fast time of 14:6
seconds. In addition to taking the
high hurdles, Johnson won the 100
yard dash, the low hurdles and assist
ed Willard Burke, Eddie Webber, and
Roswell Hull in winning the 440 yard
medley relay, 880 yard relay and the
mile medley. Vince Yatchak won first
place in the shotput event.
Fergus Falls high school won first
place in their division. Detroit Lakes
was runnerup with Moorhead finish
ing third.
The summary of the college event
follows;
100-yard dash—Won by Johnson,
MSTC; Burke, MSTC, second; . Mahany, Mayville, third. Time—10.4 sec
onds.
High jump—Won by Torson, May
ville; Cook, MSTC, second; Fiskum,
Concordia, and O'Hare, Mayville, tied
for third and fourth. Height—5 feet, 8
inches.
Javelin—Won by Jensen, Mayville;
Torson, Mayville, second; Thompson,
Concordia, third;
Quinn, MSTC,
fourth. Distance—165 feet, 4 inches.
High hurdles—Won by Johnson,
MSTC; Mahany, Mayville, second;
Buchholz, Mayville, third. Time—14.6
seconds.
Discus—Won by Foster, Concordia;
DuVall, MSTC, second; Gustafson,
Concordia. Distance—129 feet, 2 inch
es.
Shot put—Won by Yatchak, MSTC;
Kiiskila, MSTC, second; Burke, MSTC,
third; DuVall, MSTC, fourth. Distance
—39 feet, 8 inches.
Pole vault—Won by O'Hara, MayMile; Anderson, MSTC, second; Torson, Mayville; Height Concordia;
- Harris, MSTC, tied for third, fourth
and fifth. Height—10 feet.
Low hurdles—Won by Johnson,
MSTC; Harding, Wahpeton, second;
Mahany, Mayville, third. Time—26.4
seconds.
Broad jump—Won by Torson, May
ville; Fiskum, Concordia, second;
Schneider, Concordia, third. Distance
—20 feet, 2 inches.
880-yard relay—Won by MSTC
(Burke, Hull, Webber, Johnson); Con
cordia, second. Time—1 minute, 37
seconds.
Mile relay—Won by Concordia (Gilbertson, Stoeve, Schneider, Tjomsland); Wahpeton, second. "Tune—3
minutes, 42 seconds.
Mile medley—Won by MSTC (Burke,
Johnson, Webber, Nelson); Wahpeton,
second; Concordia, third. Time—3
minutes, 52.5 seconds,
440-yard relay—Won by MSTC
((Burke, Hull, Webber, Johnson).

Meet Your Friends
At

T Cobbers And
Dragons Clash
In Track Meet

MOORHEAD
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc.
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US

Service

American State
Bank
Safety
Moorhead, Minnesota
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"Doc"
Elstad

Last week's Dragon Relays proved to
all that Elmer Johnson, Dragon tim
ber-topper, is just about tops as a
hurdler in this section. His time of 14.6
is the best ever recorded for a Dragon
meet or a lot of other meets. Looks as
though the school has some Olympic
talent for future track spectacles.

Students To Vie
In Tennis Meet

Cobber Ball Game
Sel For Thursday

CASS-CLAY CO-OP

SERVICE LAUNDRY
510 Center Avenue

SPECIAL
Shirts 15c

EVERY DAY
GREETING CARDS
• •

JOHNSON PHARMACY

AFTER ALL, THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR

FLOWERS

B R I G G S

Telephone 753

Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Ice Cream - Cheese

Phone 1355

CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY
Moorhead

First National Bank Building
Moorhead
Minnesota

Moorhead, Minn

F L O R A L

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of FINE QUALITY—

C O .

Moorhead, Minn.

They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.

NE U B ART H'S
WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
Bring Us That Next Repair Job
MOORHEAD, MINN.

@Qlemnris

Sideline
Slants

Plans for a tennis tournament for
M. S. T. C. students are now under way.
All tennis players, either experienced or
not, are being permitted to enter. Pau
line Eddy is in charge of the tourna
ment and registration of players. A
fee of five cents is being charged for
Softball teams have been organiz all participating.
The tournament will consist of boys'
ed in the men's physical education
classes. The three teams already and girls' singles and doubles and
up are captained by Merlyn mixed doubles. The tournaments will
Both Schools Boast Strong made
Zuehlsdorff, Fred Cramer and Ed be run of in the usual type of elimin
Combinations; Dragons
Morgan. AU students in the men's ation. If the desired number of play
Favored To Win.
classes are required to Join one of ers does not report, a different styla
of tournament will be used.
the teams.
All games are scheduled to be play
Next Tuesday afternoon the Cobbers
and Dragons will meet in a dual track
The tennis courts have finally been ed on the College's new courts east
meet on Memorial field. The meet, rounded into playing shape so as to of the Girls' Dormitories. No definite
originally scheduled for tomorrow, permit anxious racqueteers to go out date has been set for the tournament
was moved to Tuesday to avoid con and strut ther stuff. Work has been but it is expected that the games will
Elmer Johnson and Willard Burke, flict with the rural school play events completed on the courts, which here start as soon as registration is com
tracksters who aided Dragons to take ; being held at the school.
tofore were constantly being kept soft plete. Players started signing up with
Pauline Eddy last Wednesday and ao
Both the Cobbers and Dragons boast by adverse weather conditions.
first honors in Dragon relays.
strong track combinations. The two
far the list is quite complete.
teams met in the Dragon relays with
Results of this tourney are going to
The track meet scheduled for to
the meet going to the Dragons by a morrow on Memorial Field has been be used in further tournaments. It is
slim margin. Coach Tom Scott's men postponed. The meet was to have expected that a team will be selected
are out to avenge that defeat and ac been between the cinder teams of for the conference meet and possibly
cording to Scott will come back strong. Concordia and the Dragons.
other meets that might be arranged
with Concordia and the North Dakota
Cobbers Strong
Next Thursday afternoon the Drag
Lineman and electricians are putting Agricultural College of Fargo. As yet.
The Cobbers have some strong men
ons will play the opening game of a
proposed three game series with Con who will be out to bring Concordia's up the flodlights on the Dragon field. no games have been suggested be
cordia's Cobbers on the baseball dia victory. These men include: Duane "Sliv" Nemzek hopes that the work tween the Dragons and the two local
mond situated at the east end of Fiskum, high jump and broad jump; will be completed in time to have the colleges, but a keen interested has de
Thompson, javelin; Foster and Gus conference track meet held- at night, j veloped among the students .
Memorial field.
Walt Scheela, coach of the Dragon tafson, discus; Haight, pole vault; and This meet is to be held May 29.
Monday night, Foster. Cobber discus
squad has selected this starting lineup Larry Schneider, broad jump. The
If baseball is of interest to you, keep man. let loose of the metal and wood
for the game, AipiQ Kiiskila is catch Cobber mile relay team is made up of
plate, and it hit Aimo's arm instead of
er; Adolph Gerner, pitcher; Walt S t o v e , S c h n e i d e r , G i l b e r t s o n a n d your eyes on Carl Hubbell, Dizzy Dean, sailing out into space.
Bob
Feller,
Cy
Blanton,
Lefty
Grove
Mikulich, first base; Archie Sele, sec Tjomsland.
and Monte Pearson. These pitchers
ond base; Walt Scheela, third base;
Same Squad Entered
MAVf YOUR EYE/ EXAMINED
Olaf Syltie, shortstop; Scott Matthew,
Coaches Nemzek and Gilpin will have been showing good flinging so
far.
Hubbell
has
won
four
straight
Floyd Temple and Bill Jordan, out send the same squad out that captured
fielders. Neal Wohlwend is utility man. the Relays. They believe that the meet i this year and Dean has five victories.
OPTOMETRIST
ERNEST
Jordan and Matthew are also pitchers. | last week enabled their men to get in
Aimo Kiiskila, Dragon shotputter, is
to better shape for the Cobber event.
Practice Mondays
AAR.1 I N / O N /
The Dragon squad holds regular Likewise, the Cobber event will serve carrying his arm in a sling as the re
MOORHEAD, MINN
sult of a poorly aimed discus toss. Last
practice on Mondays, Wednesdays and as a preparatory meet for the big
Fridays. The starting nine was pick Teachers college conference meet
ed from about twenty aspirants, who which is coming up soon.
SUMMER TERM
now make up the reserve power.
The meet will be run off with the
The Cobbers are reported to have a assistance of the men of the college
The summer term at the INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE,
strong team with good pitching being
as have several of the meets in past
opens Monday, June 7th. Why not use the summer months to
their highlight. The Concordia nine
prepare for a worthwhile positon. Hie business world offers more
has been working out on the Dragons years. Work in conditioning the track
ODportufuties to trained workers than all other lines of work put
will continue until it is in perfect
field and also at the Cobber school.
together. For information, write to the
Scheela has announced part of the shape for the meet.
Dragon schedule for the remaining
weeks ef school. He has arranged for
INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
games with Comstock for this week Phone: Off. 854-W
Res. 854-R
end and Downer the next week. Both
Fargo, North Dakota
Dr. J. H. Sandness
games will be played out of town.
DENTIST
So far this season the Dragon slate
American State Bank Bldg.
remains clear. Although they have
Moorhead
Minnesota
played only a few games, the team
appears to be headed for a highly
successful season. They have won over
the Moorhead Toilers and a Barnesville independent team.
Products are produced and distributed by a
COMPLETE LINE
producers' co-operative organization.
of

Schomber's Grocery
Phone 1722
306 Tenth Street South
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Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, Ice cream

The City Hall is Across the Street

W. G. WOODWARD Co. Inc.
"EVERYTHING TO WEAR"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Ladies' and Gents'
Furnishings, Millinery, Notions, Etc.
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

The Fairmont Creamery Company

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

BASEBALL

Moorhead - Minnesota

Follow your favorites throughout the season in the
columns of the sport section of

Every Modern Banking Service

THE FARGO FORUM

Checking Accounts - Savings Accounts
Commercial Loans - Safe Deposit Boxes

Phone 1000

Published Morning-Evening-Sunday

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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fficers Eleced By
LSA Members Hold Musicale Given
Two Social Organizations Elect ORho
Lambda Chi
Spring Banquet
By Gamma Nu's
Off icers For Ensuing Year
Rho Lambda Chi, holding a meeting
Monday, elected its executive officers
Gams Make Plans For Serine
Formal Discuss Plans 1
•Song Test

Sigma Tau Pledges
Eight Members

With the school year
close, social organizations
ing the year's activities
plans lor next fall, with
of new officers.

nearing the
are complet Mrs. Price Entertains Sigma Tau Delta
and making At Buffet Supper.
the election
Spring brings with it picnics and
suppers and not only the social or
Peoples Heads
ganizations but also the departmental
Gamma Nus
At a meeting yesterday afternoon, organizations have had or are having
the Gamma Nu sorority elected next their share of entertainment.
Last Monday evening the Sigma
year's officers. They are: Helen Peo
ples, president; Irene Wicklund, vice- Tau Delta Fraternity was entertained
president; Joy Kiser, treasurer; Vio by Mrs. R. G. Price at a buffet sup
let Glasrud, recording secretary; Dor per. Following the supper a pledge
othy Rudeen, corresponding secretary; service conducted by Trevor Sandness,
Ahna Flatin, publicity chairman; Con Millicent Prescott, and Virginia Lar
stance Cocking, inter-sorority repre son was held for Donald Tescher,
sentative, and Bernice Erickson, rush Moorhead; Helen Peoples and Violet
Glasrud, Detroit Lakes; Ardith Mc
ing captarn.
Final plans were completed for the Donald. Hawley; Annabelle Cruikspring formal Saturday night and shank, Fergus Falls; Hazel Sorenson,
plans .discussed for the Song Fest and Kennedy; Elizabeth Koops. Glyndon;
and Virginia Murray, Wadena.
the weekend party at Pelican Lake.
The sorority alumnae will entertain Hayes Will Entertain
Members of Sigma Tau Delta will
the actives at a luncheon Saturday af
ternoon at 1:00 in the Graver Hotel. be entertained for the weekend by Miss
The graduating seniors and sopho Maude Hayes at her cottage at Shoreham, Lake Melissa. Saturday after
mores will be honored guests.
noon senior class members of the fra
Uoel Heads
ternity will leave for the cottage. Sun
Beta Chis
day
morning other members and the
The Beta Chi sorority met Wednes
day at five o'clock and elected offi faculty follow.
cers for the ensuing year. They are: Dramatics Club Plans
Geraldine Hoel, president; Rachel Steak Fry
The dramatic club met Hiursday
Short, vice-president; Charlotte Olson,
corresponding secretary; Mary Dun morning to make plans for a steak fry
ham, recording secretary; Donna Ols- to be held on May 25. Members on the
lund, treasurer; Ardith McDonald, in . ood committee are chairman, Ruth
ter-sorority representative; Florence Horien, Ardith McDonald, Annabelle
Koops, publicity chairman; Beth Mc- Cruikshank, and Gretchen Rehfeld,
Leod, property chairman; rushing At this same meeting officers for the
chairman, Ruth Honen. At the same ensuing year were elected. Annabelle
limp plans were made for the anni Cruikshank, Fergus Falls; Ardith Mc
versary breakfast and the annual Donald, Hawley, were elected presi
weekend party at the lakes the latter dent and vice-president, respectively;
and Ruth Horien, Holt, secretarypart of May.
treasurer.
Psi Delts Plan
Ceog. Council Will Leave
For Spring Dance
At its meeting Wednesday evening, For Field Trip.
Monday at 8 a. m. the Geography
the Psl Delta Kappa sorority held in
stallation services for the new officers Council will leave for its annual field
for next year. Plans were made for the trip. Its destination will be Inspration
Peak. This trip will also comprise the
Spring Dance.
regional meet for the Gamma Theta
Upsilon National Geography Frater
nity.
Art Club Picnics
At 6 o'clock. Saturday morning
the Art Club members are to go on a
The Dragon Fiftieth Anniversary
band has been invited by the Moor- picnic.
head American Legion Melvin E.
Hearl Post No. 21, to lead the Memor
MEET YOUR FRIENDS
ial Day parade, Monday, May 31. The
fifty piece band, under the direction
AT OUR FOUNTAIN
of A. M. Christensen, will be led in the
WOLD DRUG. CO
parade by Frances Gates, Pelican
Rapids, as drum major.

Anniversary Band
Will Lead Parade

m
Call

NUMBER 9

at that time. La Belle Salo was elect
ed president, Mildred Cordahl. vice
president, Harriet Lemmon, secretary
and Eleanor Bjordahl, treasurer. The
new officers will commence their du
ties at the last meeting this school
year.
At this time the organization voted
in favor of contributing a sum of ten
dollars to the organ fund of the col
lege.
The picnic which is to be held May
24 was discussed and a committee of
Esther Strand, Rosella Olson, and
Inez Raff was appointed by Rose Naplin, present president, to arrange the
hostesses for the anniversary tea.

Alumni Election—

(Continued from page one)
consist of the President and eight
members; four of whom shall be elect
ed at the annual meeting of 1939; two
of whom shall be elected at the an
nual meeting of 1939;
and two of
whom shall be elected at the annual
meeting of 1940. The directors shall
hold office for a period of three years
from the date of their several elec
tions and annually thereafter their
successors shall be elected for a term
of three years."

Anniversary Guests
(Continued from Page 1)
will be in attendance. The first two
men worked out the bill for appropria
tions for the new buildings after the
fire in 1929.
Lutz Unable To Attend

Mrs. Frances W. Lutz of
Beloit,
Kansas, the Miss Wheeler for whom
Wheeler Hall was named, will nq| be
able to attend as was previously an
nounced. She and her husband will
leave May J5 for a four-month trip
to the Orient.
At 9:30 Saturday evening 3 recep
tion in Ingleside has been planned,
and the big social event of the week
end will be held In the large gymnas
ium—the Golden Anniversary Ball,
for which Jack Mills Orchestra will
furnish the dance music

TAXI

Bon Valet

CLEANERS

924 First Avenue South
MOORHEAD

— C A L L —

966
TURKEY DINNER
EVERY TUESDAY
35c
COLLEGE CLUB
"Just Try It Once"

RADIOS IN CARS

COMSTOCK TAXI

TOMORROW
NIGHT

ROXY THEATRE
Calendar

DUTCH MAID
ICE CREAM
Imitated But Not Duplicated

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
CUT THIS OUT!

Movie Calendar
WEEK STARTING MAY 16

FARGO THEATRE
SAT., SUN., >10N., TUBS,
May 15-16-17-18

May 14-15—Iri., Nat.
"SEA SPOILERS"
John Wayne—Nan Gray
May 16-18—Sun., Mod»» Tue.
"SWING TIME"
with

Fred Astajre—Ginger Rogers
May 19-30—Wpd„ Thurs.
"SECOND WIFE"
with

William Powell—Joan Crawford
Robert Montgomery in

"The Last of Mrs. Cheyney"
WED., THUR., FR1.
May 19-20-21
Grace Moore—Cary Grant in

"WHEN YOU'RE IN LOVE"

GRAND THEATRE
SUN., MON., May 16-17
JOE E. BROWN in

"Wlieii's Your Birthday"
TUES., WED., May 18-19

Walter Abel
Gretrude Michael

Moorhead

WILL ROGERS in

"AMBASSADOR BILL"
THUR., FBI., May 20-21

DRY
CLEANERS
Phone 404

"CRIMINAL LAWYER"
SATURDAY Ouly, May 22
"CHINA PASSAGE"

SPORT SHOES
$2.9* $4.29 $5.00
POIX> SHIRTS
$98 - $1.00
'WHBjj
Jggg

JEPENDABLE
SERVICE

16 Fouurth St. So.

THE STORE

with
CONSTANCE WORTH

STATE THEATRE
SUN., MON., May 16-17
"The Texas Rangers"

Fred MacMurray—Jack Oakie
Jean Parker

TUE., WED., May 18-19
ROBERT DONAT in

"The Ghost Goes West"
THUR., FR1., May 20-21
EDWARD G. ROBINSON

"Bullets or Ballots"
with Joan Blondell

OF

SATURDAY Only, May 22

FRIENDLY

"Mind Your Own Business"

Charles Ruggles—Alice Brady

PERSONAL SERVICE

Ballot

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
of the
Moorhead State Teachers College

1937

Chester E. Gilpin

with FREDRIC MARCH

Agnes Carlon

TUE., WED., May 18-19
"STAR FOR A NIGHT''

For Directors (three years)) Vote for Two

MOORHEAD DRUG
COMPANY

THURSDAY' Only, May 20
"HIGH TENSION"

Jack Eininger

with
Brian Donlevy—Glenda Farrell

Mrs. Lucille Phillips Herdeg

A. S. Sigurdson, Owner

THE
CRYSTA]\j

with
Claire Trevor—Jane Darwell

John Ingersoll

Thora Oien

The Rexall Store

Yes

Amendment
VOTE (X)

—PLAYING—
ALLYN CASSEL

FARGO'S

His Orchestra

BALLROOMS

and

MOORHEAD

— THEATRE —
SUN., MON., May 16-17
"ANTHONY ADVERSE"

F^or President (one year) Vote for One

Leo Peterson, Manager

DANCE

On Sunday, June 6, the "family
dinner" will be served in Comstock
Hall, Dr, 6 A. Hemrin, former faculty
member and now a member qf North
western University faculty, has been
invited to give an address. At 5 o'clock
the Baccalaureate service will be held
and Dr. J. N. Brown, president of
Concordia College will be the speaker.
Various organizations on the campus
have made arrangements for break
fasts, teas and luncheons for return
ing alumni and guests.

Lee Tracy—Margot Grahame in

BEE-LINE

MOORHEAD

Program.

Approximately sixty Lutheran stu
Inaugurating the first presentation
dents attended the annual spring L.
S. A. banquet Tuesday evening at the j of its kind among the social organiza
Trinity Lutheran church in Moorhead. tions of the campus, the Gamma Nu
Students both sponsored and took sorority presented to approximately
part in the program. The guest speak 200 guests, Mrs. L. C. Pope, Enderiin,
er for the evening was Arthur Wig- pianist, Mrs. Agnes J. Kise, contralto,
dahl of Concordia College. The pro and Mr. Rolf Logan, violinist, in a
gram consisted of a talk by Albert spring musicale in Weld Hall, Wed
Lokken, Canby; several songs by Jack nesday evening at 8:15.
Mrs. Pope appeared first with a
Christianson, boy soprano; a talk by
Margaret Johnson, Moorhead; a song group of three numbers displaying re
by Doris Nelson, Oslo; accompanied by markable technique. Mrs. Kise follow
Adele Hanson, Wheaton; greetings by ed with five solos, pleasing all again
Rev. O. C. Berg; a talk by Rev. with her rich contralto, and gracious
Schiotz; and a speech by the guest ly returning with the much-loved, "I
speaker. Trevor Sandness acted" as Passed By Your Window," as an en
core. Under the deft fingers of Mr.
toastmaster during the banquet.
Logan, the audience was held as they
Y. W. C. A., Y. M. C. A.
can be by only a true artist.
Groups Meet
Concluding with three final numbers
A joint meeting of the Y. W. C. A.
and Y. M. C. A. will be held Sunday by Mrs. Pope and three by Mr. Logan,
evening at 7:30 in the Hollyhock room the guests adjourned to the music
of Comstock Hall Olaf Syltie and room where a reception followed. A
Wilmine Haarstick. who were delegates song fest, featuring the songs of the
Pi Mu Phi, Beta Chi, Psi Delta Kap
at the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.
Conference in Valley City, will* give pa and Gamma Nu sororities, and the
reports on the conference A social Alpha Epsilon and Owl fraternities
brought the evening's entertainment
hour will follow

with

Call 1717

Reasonable Rates
Cab Company

Y. W. C. A., Y. M. C. A., Groups Have
Joint Meeting Sunday
Three Artists Entertain Audi
Evening.
ence With Delightful

BETTER

No

FBI., SAT., May 21-22
"The Last of the Mohicans"
with
Randolph Scott—Binnie Barnes

THF
AVAL0N

~ PLAYING —
LEM HAWKINS
His Orchestra

